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Most Popular FACULITIES among foreigners are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engineering Faculties</th>
<th>Medical Faculties (6 Departments, 76 Specializations)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aeronautics (Aviation)</td>
<td>Pathology with Forensic Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Medium Design</td>
<td>Clinical Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monumental Decorative Art</td>
<td>General Pediatrics Infectious Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Construction and Economy</td>
<td>Pediatrics with Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial and Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Immunology and Allergology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Materials, Articles and Constructions Production</td>
<td>Pediatric Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat and Gas Supply and Ventilation</td>
<td>Hospital Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Supply and Sewerage</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Protection of Environment in Civil Engineering and Building Materials' Production</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highways and Airfields</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Expertise and Management</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanization and Automation of Construction Process</td>
<td>Endocrinology and Clinical Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings' Planning</td>
<td>Biology with Parasitology and Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic Engineering</td>
<td>Cell Biology, Histology and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Safety</td>
<td>Social Medicine and Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direction &quot;Civil Engineering&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges and Traffic Tunnels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Safety in Force Majeure Circumstances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Oil and Gas Constructions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Supply of Enterprises</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting and Transporting, Building and Road Machines and Equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder Metallurgy, Composite Materials and Coatings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardization and Certification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Master of Business Administration (MBA):

<p>| Accounts                                      | Topographical Anatomy and Operative Surgery          |
| Agricultural Management                      | Psychiatry and Medical Psychology                     |
| Business                                      | Neurology                                             |
| Business Administration                      | Pediatric Dentistry                                   |
| Economics                                     | Orthopaedic Dentistry                                 |
| Finance                                      | Therapeutic Dentistry                                 |
| Foreign Economic Activity                    | Surgical Dentistry and Maxillofacial Surgery         |
| Management                                   |                                                       |
| Marketing                                    |                                                       |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty of Computer Engineering and Information Science:</th>
<th>Faculty of Pharmacy:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Computers</td>
<td>• Organization and Economics of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Applied mathematics and informatics</td>
<td>• Technology of drugs and Bio-pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Calculus Mathematics and Programming</td>
<td>• Toxicological and Analytical Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Philosophy</td>
<td>• Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Traffic Organization</td>
<td>• Pharmacology and Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Information Systems and Technologies</td>
<td>• Inorganic and General Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Computer Engineering</td>
<td>• Pharmacognosy and Botany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Computer Systems and Networks</td>
<td>• Biophysics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Computer Systems and Networks</td>
<td>• Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Electronic Systems</td>
<td>• Bioethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Electronics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Equipment for Light Industry &amp; Consumer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Equipment for Light Industry &amp; Consumer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty of Computer Information Technology and Automatics:</th>
<th>Faculty of Nursing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Automation and Telemechanics</td>
<td>• Propaedeutic of internal diseases and nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Automated Systems of Control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Industrial Electronics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Physical Training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Software for Automated Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Technologies &amp; Agrarian Faculties:</th>
<th>Faculty of Post Graduate Education:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Accounting and Audit (M)</td>
<td>• Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Perinatology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Automated Control of Technological Processes (M)</td>
<td>• Anesthesiology and Intensive Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bread-making, Confectionery, Macaroni &amp; Food Concentrate Technology (M)</td>
<td>• Eye Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ecology &amp; Environment Protection (M)</td>
<td>• Skin and Venereal Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Economics &amp; Business Administration</td>
<td>• Clinical Diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Neurosurgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Oncology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Food Industry Equipment (M)</td>
<td>• Endoscopic Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Organization Management (M)</td>
<td>• Pharmacy Organisation and Economy with a Course of Medicine Technology FPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Catering (M)</td>
<td>• Pharmaceutical Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Fermentation &amp; Wine-Making (M)</td>
<td>• Pediatrics and Neonatology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Fish Storage, Canning &amp; Processing (M)</td>
<td>• Psychiatry and Psychotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Fruits &amp; Vegetables Storage, Canning &amp; Processing (M)</td>
<td>• Nuclear Medicine FPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Grain Storage &amp; Processing</td>
<td>• Therapeutic Dentistry FPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Meat Storage, Canning &amp; Processing</td>
<td>• Therapy FPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Milk Storage, Canning &amp; Processing</td>
<td>• Family Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Agronomy</td>
<td>• Urology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Horticulture &amp; Viticulture</td>
<td>• Surgery FPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• International Economic Management</td>
<td>• Rehabilitation and Non-Traditional Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Organization Management</td>
<td>• Medical Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Technology of Fruits &amp; Vegetables Storage, Canning &amp; Processing</td>
<td>• Maxillofacial Surgery FPE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**List of All Available Degree Programs:**

- Accounting
- Accounting and audit
- Accounting and audit in agriculture
- Accounting in advertising
- Acoustic facilities and systems
- Acting
- Administrative management
- Administrative management, theory of management, administrative law and process, financial law
- Advanced vocational training in basic specialities
- Advertising and public relations
- Aerospace heat machinery
- Agricultural construction
- Agricultural engineering
- Agricultural machinery
- Agricultural management
- Agro chemistry and soil science
- Agro ecology
- Agro meteorology
- Agronomy
- Air navigation systems
- Air traffic organization
- Aircraft
- Aircraft and air engines production, maintenance and repair
- Aircraft and air complexes system control
- Aircraft and helicopters
- Aircraft and helicopter design technology
- Aircraft and space rockets production
- Aircraft engine manufacturing technology
- Aircraft engines and power plants
- Aircraft equipment
- Aircraft, air engines and helicopters exploitation and repair
- Analytical quality control of medicinal compounds
Animal sciences
Applied ecology
Applied informatics in economics
Applied linguistics
Applied linguistics (with profound knowledge of two foreign languages)
Applied material studies
Applied mathematics
Applied physics
Applied psychology
Archaeology
Archaeology and ancient history of Ukraine
Architecture design
Architecture of civil and industrial buildings and structures
Art of cinema and television (cinematology)
Art. Choreography (ballroom dances ballet-master)
Artillery complexes, devices and instruments
Artistic culture
Artistic photography and photographic production
Assembling and exploitation of electrical equipment of civil constructions enterprises
Assembling and service of devices and systems of technological production automation
Astronomy
Automated control of computer integrated technological complex
Automatic control of technological processes and production
Automation and automatization of transport
Automation and computer integrated technologies
Automation and control in technical systems
Automobiles and engines maintenance and repair
Automobiles and motor-car industry enterprises
Aviation and cosmonautics
Banking
Biology and chemistry
Biology and ecology
Biology and farming
Biology and fundamentals of ecology
Biology and geography
Biology and parks' ornament and horticulture
Biology and physical education
Biology and practical psychology
Biotechnical and medical apparatuses and systems
Boilers and reactors
Botanic's
Bread production, confectionary and pasta technology
Bridges and transport tunnels
Broadcast, wireless radio and television equipment
Building construction products and materials technology
Business administration
Cartography and land-utilization
Chemical fibers technology
Chemical technology and engineering
Chemical technology and equipment of finishing production
Chemical technology of fats and fat substitutes
Chemical technology of fuel and carbonic materials
Chemical technology of high-molecular compounds
Chemical technology of inorganic matter
Chemical technology of liquid scattered elements and materials on their basic
Chemical technology of organic matter
Chemical technology of pharmaceutical preparations
Chemical technology of refractory non-metallic and silicate material
Chemical technology of wood working and plant raw materials
Chemistry and biology
Chemistry, biology and basics of ecology
Choreography
Choreography and artistic culture
Choreography, Artistic culture and library science
Civil and industrial construction
Clinical pharmacy
Clothing technology and design
Commercial activity
Composite powder materials and coatings
Compressors, pneumo-aggregates and vacuum techniques
Computer and intelligent systems and networks operation
Computer ecological-economic monitoring
Computer science and fundamentals of economics
Computer science and mathematics
Computer science, language and literature (English)
Computer studies (with profound knowledge of two foreign languages)
Computer-integrated technological processes and productions
Computerized complexes and systems of armament and equipment of troops (forces)
Computerized systems, automatics and control
Computerized technologies and systems of printing and publishing production
Construction and exploitation of aerodromes and works
Consumer goods modelling and design
Crimean Tatar language and literature
Cryogenic engineering and technologies
Cultural studies
Customs commodity research and expert examination
Data security in computerized systems and networks
Deaf-and-dumb pedagogics and foreign language
Deaf-and-dumb pedagogics and Ukrainian language
Defectology and psychology
Design and manufacture of articles out of composites
Designing and construction of oil and gas extraction complexes
Devices and systems of nondestructive check
Direction (multimedia)
Diseases prevention
Document processing and information activity
Dynamics and strength
Dynamics and strength of machines
Ecology and environment protection
Ecology of food-stuffs and food-stuff production
Economic statistics
Economics and entrepreneurship
Economics and human resources management
Economics and legal support of entrepreneurship
Educational establishment management
Electric drive of industrial installations and technological complexes
Electric household appliances service and repair
Electric power plants
Electric systems and networks
Electrical engineering consumption systems
Electrical machines and equipment
Electrical systems and complexes of transport vehicles
Electrification and automation of agriculture
Electromechanical automation systems and electrical drive
Electromechanical equipment of energy consuming enterprises
Electro mechanics
Electronic and information control systems for banks
Electronic devices and apparatuses
Electronics systems and networks
Electro technical surveillance systems
Elementary education and social pedagogics
Energy consumption management
Engineering material science
Engineering mechanics
Engineering, production and technical service of electronic products equipment
- English and German, French, Italian languages and literature
- English and Russian (language and literature)
- English language and literature and German language
- English language and literature with knowledge of German and French languages
- English language and literature, second foreign language (Modern Greek, German)
- English, Spanish, Hebrew languages and literature
- Entrepreneurship, management and marketing
- Enterprise economics and legal support of entrepreneurship
- Enterprise economics and management
- Enterprise management
- Environment and natural resources economics
- Equipment for light industry and services
- Equipment for oil and gas output
- Equipment for pressure treatment of metals
- Equipment of chemical engineering and building materials enterprises
- Equipment of pharmaceutical and microbiological industry
- Ethnology
- Experimental nuclear physics and plasma physics
- Exploitation of mineral resources deposits
- Fabrics and knitted wear technology
- Ferrous metallurgy
- Film production management
- Finance
- Finance and credit
- Fine and decorative-applied arts
- Fine art studies
- Fine arts (sculpture)
- Fine arts and artistic culture
- Fine arts. Ethics and aesthetics
- Fire safety
- Flexible computerized systems and robotics
- Flying operation
- Folk arts (choreography)
- Folk instruments
- Folklore studies
- Food industry equipment and machinery
- Food technology
- Food-stuffs technology and engineering
- Footwear, haberdashery and leather articles production
- Foreign policy
- Forest complex equipment
- Forest engineering technology
- Forestry
- Formative computer technologies in machine building
- Foundry equipment
- Foundry methods of iron and non-ferrous metals production
- French language and literature
- Fruit, vegetable and wine growing
- Garments and leather goods
- Gas dynamic and impulse facilities
- Gas turbine plants and compressor stations
- General medicine
- General population service
- Genetics
- Genetics and selection of agricultural crops
- Geochemistry and mineralogy
- Geodesy
- Geography
- Geography and biology
- Geography and ecology
- Geography and economics
- Geography and foreign language
- Geography and fundamentals of economics
Geo information systems and technologies
Geology
Geophysics
Geology
German language and literature
German language and literature, second foreign language (Modern Greek, German)
Goods and services expertise
Graphic design
Hairdressing and make-up
Heat and gas supply and ventilation
Heat carrier’s technology at heat power stations
Heat power engineering
Heat power stations
Heat treatment of metals
High-voltage engineering & electro physics
Higher school pedagogy
Highways and aerodromes
History and English
History and foreign languages
History and law or social pedagogy
History and social pedagogics
History and social science
History, country studies and tourism
History, history of religion and church
History, social pedagogy, social management
History, Ukrainian language & literature, language and literature
Hoisting and conveying, road-building, engineering and ameliorative machines
Hotel and tourist services organization
Hungarian language and literature
Hunting management
Hydraulic and pneumatic machines
Hydraulic power engineering
Hydro improvement (irrigation) (water science)
Hydro aerodynamics
Hydrogeology
Hydrology and hydrochemistry
Hydro technical engineering
History and Ukrainian studies
Impulse heat engineering
Industrial heat engineering
Information processing and decision making systems exploitation
Informational control systems and technologies
Informational measuring systems
Instruments of fine mechanics
Intellectual property
Intelligent systems
Internal combustion engines
International economic relations
International information
International relations
Jurisprudence
Jurisprudence (civil law and civil process; international private law)
Jurisprudence (criminal law and criminology, criminology-executive law)
Jurisprudence (criminal process and criminal law, juridical examination)
Jurisprudence (economic law)
Jurisprudence (international law)
Jurisprudence (juridical psychology)
Jurisprudence (specialization in economic law)
Jurisprudence (with knowledge of two foreign languages)
Jurisprudence and enterprise economics
Jurisprudence (law philosophy)
Labor training. Technology. Information engineering
Labor training and basics of economics, technical drawing, and safety of life
Labor training and basics of enterprising
- Labor training and basics of enterprising, technical drawing and safety of life
- Labour and professional training (technical labour) and fundamentals of informatics
- Labour protection and ecology in construction
- Labour rehabilitation and corrective upbringing
- Labour training (needlework)
- Labour training (needlework) and fundamentals of informatics
- Labour training (technical labour) and physical training
- Labour training, Technology. Clothes modeling and design.
- Land forces elements use and control
- Landscape architecture
- Language and literature (German & English)
- Language and literature
- Language and literature (Arabian)
- Language and literature (English)
- Language and literature (English & French)
- Language and literature (English) and computer science
- Language and literature (German)
- Language and literature (Russian & Bulgarian)
- Language and literature (Russian & English)
- Language and literature (Russian, English, German, French, Chinese, Japanese)
- Language and literature (Russian, English, German, French, Spanish)
- Language and literature (Slavonic)
- Language and literature (two foreign languages)
- Languages and literature (English, French, German)
- Languages and literature
- Laser and optoelectronic engineering
- Law enforcement activity
- Leather and fur technology
- Library science
- Limited access information protection & its processing automation in computer systems and webs
- Literary creativity
- Logopedics
- Logopedics and pre-school education
- Machine-building industry labour safety
- Machines and technology of utilized package processing
- Maintenance and repair of automobiles and engines
- Maintenance and repair of chemical and oil-and-gas processing industry equipment
- Maintenance of home electronic appliances
- Management
- Management in environmental activities
- Management in law and order
- Management in non-production sphere
- Management in production sphere
- Management of external economic activities
- Management of socio-cultural activities
- Manager of organisations
- Manual training (technical and service training) and business basics
- Manual training (technical and service training) and informatics
- Manual training (technical training), basics of information technology and business basics
- Manual training and basics of information technologies
- Manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations
- Marine power plants & equipment
- Marketing
- Materials processing on machines and transfer lines
- Mathematics
- Mathematics and computer science
- Mathematics and economics
- Mechanics
- Mechanization of agricultural products processing and storing
- Medical acoustic and bioacoustics devices and apparatuses
- Medical devices and systems
- Medical psychology
- Metal pressure processing
- Metal cutting machine tools and systems
- Metallurgical equipment
- Metallurgy of non-ferrous metals
- Meteorology
- Metrology and measuring instrument devices
- Microelectronics and semiconductor devices
- Military sciences
- Mine safety
- Mineral dressing
- Mining machinery
- Modern Greek language and literature
- Modern Greek language and literature, second foreign language (English, German)
- Municipal management
- Museum science and rarities protection
- Music pedagogy and journalism
- Music. Artistic culture and library sciences
- Musical art (opera and symphony orchestra leading)
- Musical art and choreography
- Musical education
- Musical education and artistic culture
- Musical education and choreography
- Musical education and social pedagogy (family tutorship)
- Musical pedagogy and education
- Non-production sphere management
- Non-production sphere management (with knowledge of two foreign languages)
- Nuclear power engineering
- Nursing (specialist)
- Obstetrics
- Oceanology
- Oil and gas field's development and operation
- Oil and gas geology
- Oil and gas mining equipment
- Olympic and professional sports
- Operation of ship power installations
- Orchestral string section
- Orchestral wind and percussion sections
- Organic matters production
- Organisation of land use
- Organization management (production sphere management)
- Organization of aircraft operations
- Organization of consumer services
- Organization of fire safety and accident prevention
- Organization of transport haulage and management
- Organization of transportation and transport management
- Organizations management
- Orthopaedic stomatology
- Packaging machinery and technology
- Painting
- Painting. Artistic culture and library sciences
- Painting. Artistic culture and library sciences
- Painting. Artistic culture and library sciences
- Park and garden management
- Pedagogical education. Language and literature
- Pedagogical education. Musical education. Ethics
- Pedagogics
- Pedagogics and secondary education methodic. English language and literature, history
- Pediatrics
- Perfumery and cosmetics technology
- Petroleum engineering: oil and gas output
- Pharmaceutical apparatuses technology
- Pharmaceutical preparations technology
- Pharmaceutics
- Philology
- Philosophy
- Photo- and polygraph materials
- Photogrammetry
- Physical and biomedical electronics
- Physical culture and choreography
- Physical education and physical training of pre-school children
- Physical culture and tourism
- Physical education and methodology of mass sports
- Physical education in special institutions for children
- Physical education, mass sports methods, tourism
- Physical education, Study of mental defects and physical handicaps
- Physical rehabilitation
- Physical theory of materials
- Physical training
  - Physical training (basketball)
  - Physical training (heavy athletics)
  - Physical training (sailing and car sports)
  - Physical training (wrestling)
  - Physical training (football)
  - Physical training (gymnastics, callisthenics)
  - Physical training (powerlifting)
  - Physical training (swimming)
  - Physical training (tennis)
  - Physical training (track and field athletics)
  - Physical training (volleyball)
  - Physical training and pre-conscription military training, tourism
- Physics
  - Physics and astronomies
  - Physics and basics of computer science
  - Physics and basics of computer science and computer technologies
  - Physics and car studies
  - Physics and chemistry
  - Physics and informatics
  - Physics and mathematics
  - Physics of solid body
  - Physics of nucleus and elementary particles
  - Physics, informatics and astronomy
- Physiology
- Plant protection
- Plastics and elastomers recycling technology
- Polish language and literature
- Polish language and literature
- Political science
- Polymers processing technology
- Polymers technology
- Postal communication
- Power engineering
- Power systems in agricultural production
- Practical psychology and social pedagogy (social management)
- Practical psychology and social psychology (psychological and pedagogical consulting in rehabilitation centers)
- Primary education and applied psychology
- Printing and publishing production materials
- Printing presses and automation systems
- Production of non-metallic refractory and silicate materials and items
- Production of non-metallic refractory and silicate materials and items
- Production organization
- Production technologies (clothes design) and basics of information technology
- Production technologies (cooking technology) and basics of information technology
- Production technologies (driving) and basics of information technology
- Programming for computers and automatic systems
- Project management
- Psychology
- Psychology and management of organizations
- Psychology and social psychology
- Psychology, Social pedagogic
- Public administration, local government
- Public electrical transport
- Publishing and editing
- Publishing computer systems
- Quality, standardization and certification
- Radio engineering
- Radio physics and electronics
- Radioecology
- Radio electronic complexes, systems and facilities exploitation and repair
- Radio electronic devices, systems and complexes
- Railway constructions and tracks
- Railway operation and management
- Railways and railway machinery
- Re-training personnel in basic specialties
- Real estate management and expertise
- Record keeping
- Recreation systems architecture
- Refrigerating machines and units
- Religion studies
- Restoration of art works
- Robots engineering systems and complexes
- Rolling stuck and special machinery for railway transport
- Romanian language and literature
- Russian and Ukrainian (language and literature)
- Russian language and literature
- Russian language and literature
- Russian language and literature and English language
- Russian language and literature and social pedagogics
- Russian language, literature and artistic culture
- Safety of activity
- Science of commodities and commercial activities
- Science of metals
- Scientific, analytical and ecological devices and systems
- Security of data with limited access and automation of its processing
- Selection and genetics of crops
- Service maker
- Shaft sinking and drifting
- Ships & ocean technology
- Show business management
- Slovak language and literature
- Social and cultural activity
- Social informatics
- Social pedagogics
- Social pedagogics and applied psychology
- Social pedagogics, social & legal protection of children & youth
- Social psychology
- Social work
- Sociology
- Software of automated systems
- Sound control
- Space rocket power plants
- Space vehicles design and manufacturing
- Spanish language and literature
- Special metallurgy
- Specialized computing systems
- Speech writer
- Spinning of natural and chemical fibers
- State service
- Statistics
- Stomatology (dentistry)
- Study of mental defects and physical handicaps
- Surface mining
- Surveying
- System analysis and control
- System of land use and cadaster
- System programming
- Systems of control and automation
- Systems of electrical power production and distribution control
- Systems of fire prevention and technological automatics
- Systems of protection against unauthorized access
- Technical electrochemistry
- Technical training, Technology, Fundamentals of design
- Technological and metallurgical processes in welding
- Technologies and technological equipment of airports
- Technologies of fruit and vegetables storage, preserving and processing
- Technologies of meat storage, preserving and processing
- Technologies of milk storage, preserving and processing
- Technology and equipment of machines and constructions renovation and durability enhancement
- Technology and equipment of welding
- Technology of fat and fat substitutes
- Technology of fats and fat substitutes with specialization in technology of volatile oils
- Technology of fermentation processes and wine making
- Technology of fish and seafood storing, preserving and processing
- Technology of food-stuffs of sanity and preventive purpose
- Technology of grain storage and processing
- Technology of machine building
- Technology of minerals underground mining
- Technology of natural fiber
- Technology of polymers processing
- Technology of sweeteners
- Telecommunication technologies and means
- Telecommunication
- Telecommunication systems and certification
- Textile and knitting technology and design
- Theater business organization
- Theatrical art
- Theology
- Theory and history of culture
- Theory and methods of secondary education
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Biology
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Chemistry
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Geography
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Handicrafts
- Theory and methods of secondary education, History
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Language and literature (Russian, English and German)
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Mathematics
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Musical education
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Physical education
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Physics
- Theory and methods of secondary education, Ukrainian language and literature
- Theory, history of literature
- Thermal physics
- Tools production
- Traffic organization and regulation
- Training courses in Russian and Ukrainian languages for foreign students
- Translation, language and literature
- Translation/interpretation (two foreign languages)
- Translation / interpreting
- Transport management
- Transport systems
- Transport technologies
- Turbines
- Turkish language and literature
- Typhlopedagogics and social rehabilitation
- Ukrainian language & literature, applied psychology, language and literature
- Ukrainian language & literature, English, foreign literature
- Ukrainian language & literature, language and literature
- Ukrainian language & literature, Rumanian language and literature
- Ukrainian language and applied psychology
- Ukrainian language and literature
- Ukrainian language and literature & Russian language and literature
- Ukrainian language and literature and English language
- Ukrainian language and literature and foreign language
- Ukrainian language and literature and journalism or history
- Ukrainian language and literature and literary edit
- Ukrainian language and literature, language and literature (English or German)
- Ukrainian language and literature, literary editorship and library science
- Ukrainian language and literature, school library science
- Ukrainian language and literature, social pedagogy (advertising and social work)
- Ukrainian language, literature and English language and literature
- Ukrainian language, literature and artistic culture
- Ukrainian language, literature and Ukrainian studies
- Ukrainian language & literature, Bulgarian language and literature
- Ukrainian language, literature and applied psychology
- Ukrainian language, literature and history
- Ukrainian language, literature and psychology
- Unconventional power sources
- Urban civil engineering and economy
- Variety art
- Veterinary medicine
- Video-, audio- and cinema engineering
- Vocational training
  - Vocational training (in light industry, machine building, electrical engineering)
  - Vocational training. Automated control systems of industrial installations
  - Vocational training. Automatization of technological processes of chemical productions
  - Vocational training. Computer systems and networks
  - Vocational training. Computer technologies in machine-building industry
  - Vocational training. Computer technologies in management and education
  - Vocational training. Economics of enterprises. Marketing management
  - Vocational training. Electric power engineering
  - Vocational training. Electronics, radio engineering, electronic circuit engineering, communication
  - Vocational training. Fashion design
  - Vocational training. Fundamental processes of chemical productions
  - Vocational training. Machines and apparatuses of chemical productions
  - Vocational training. Metallurgy in machine-building and instrument-making
  - Vocational training. Metrology, standardization and certification in machine building industry
  - Vocational training. Operation and maintenance of industrial transport
  - Vocational training. Technology and equipment of welding works
  - Vocational training. Technology & equipment for automated production in machine-building & instrument making
  - Vocational training. Technology of textile and light industries
  - Vocational training. Technology. Management
  - Water and fuel technology at heat power stations
  - Water bio resources
  - Water bio resources and aquaculture
  - Water supply and drainage constructions and equipment
  - Welding
  - Welding machines
  - Wheel-moving vehicles and tracks equipped transport
  - Wood working technology
World’s history
Zoology

All the Programs Are Available At Bachelor, Masters and PhD Level

"UIEC"
+380 - 44 – 2370809  + 380 - 63 - 2370809
info@uiec.org
uiec@europe.com
uiec.org@gmail.com
www.uiec.org